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The Salve Regina College Providence-Newport bus will resume service on September 19, Monday of the first full week of school. The bus is blue and white with a large sign clearly marked "Salve Regina College," operated by the Shore Line Bus Company.

The bus leaves from the West Warwick garage of the company and reaches the Providence Bus Terminal each school day at 7:25 a.m. It then proceeds over the Washington Bridge, up Warren Avenue, and turns on Pawtucket Avenue, arriving at St. Mary Academy, Bay View, at 7:40. The bus route from there will depend upon the location of regular commuters beyond this point. Students from Barrington, Riverside, and East Providence may take the bus at Bay View the first day. They then can arrange with the bus driver for the nearest convenient place for them to board the bus thereafter. Warren and Bristol commuters can make similar arrangements.

The bus may be stopped at any point along the route outlined, although the best places are at the regularly scheduled bus stops for commercial buses.

The bus will return to Providence at 4 p.m. daily.

Further information may be obtained from the Business Office in the College's administration building, Ochre Court.
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